VPM's Thane College Campus,
Chendani Bunder Road, Near CIDCO Bus Stop, Thane (West) 400601.

Introduction

Vidya Prasarak Mandal, Thane (VPM Thane) is a registered public Trust, established in the year 1935, is a pioneer educational institution in Thane city. It enthusiastically and zealously caters to the basic and advanced needs of education of nearly 17,000 students through its Marathi and English Medium Schools, and Arts, Commerce, Science and Law Colleges, Polytechnic, Institute of Management Studies, Advanced Study Centre & an Engineering College. Visit us at www.vpmthane.org

VPM Campus comprises of both school-going students and college youth who are highly interested in making sports as a career out of their special interests in skills and are highly motivated after India's performance in the Olympics.

In this context, with the wholehearted initiative of one of our Managing Committee Member viz. Dr. Mahesh Vijay Bedekar, recently we have established a VPM's Sports Academy. Dr. Mahesh Vijay Bedekar who is not only a well known gynecologist doctor by profession, a social worker, but also is an Marathon Runner who has participated in 8 major International Marathons.

This Sports Academy was inaugurated at the hands of Mrs. Lalita Babar-Bhosale, an Arjuna Awardee and an International Athlete, on 15th November 2021. Our newly started Vidya Prasarak Mandal’s (VPM's) Sports Academy has decided to facilitate Sports education and athletic excellence to promote the physical fitness through sports & Sportsmanship among every youth.
Synopsis of Events Conducted

Basketball Clinic of 3 days
VPM’s Sports Academy Summer Camp
Features of Sports Academy

- Certified and Renowned Coaches
- Open and Big Size Ground inside the campus
- Special Training for every sport you choose
- Multiple Options For Sports
- Personal Attention for Students
- Hygiene and Sanitized Campus
- Available Free parking Space
- Canteen Facility Available
- Good Quality Equipments
- Specific Exercises and According Diet to every Sport is Guided

For More Information
Contact:-

Sudarshan Sudhakar Joshi  
(VPM’s Sports Academy Cordinator)
8669102095  
sudarshan.joshi@vpmthane.org  

Address :-  Gr. Floor, VPM's Polytechnic, Thane College Campus, Chendani Bunder Road, Near CIDCO Bus stop, Thane (West) 400601.